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EXTREMITIES
C A Devine is sailing into troubled
waters with her thrilling new crime novel
Burnt out from fifteen grueling years of corporate coding, C A Devine packed in her job and headed to the
Mediterranean. She spent six months living aboard a yacht with the aim of writing a long planned hacker conspiracy
novel. Instead the heat and festivals of a Spanish summer, and the feeling of isolation from lack of Internet access,
inspired her to write Extremities.
Extremities expands on the much loved thriller genre by combining crime, conspiracy and espionage
with witty dialogue and fast paced action, observes Devine. It follows the interlocking stories of
complex characters with constant twists and turns to keep the reader guessing.
Inspired by authors such as Harlan Coben and Lee Child, C A Devines novel is an edge of seat ride across the
Atlantic.
Disgraced NYPD Lieutenant Mac Ryan is desperate to flee his new unwelcome celebrity after his undercover
investigation implodes and his partner is killed in a shootout with a notorious Afghan drug baron. Escape is offered
aboard an Atlantic yacht where an enigmatic English writer, Max, appears equally intent on escaping her past. But
when Max is abducted right in front of him, Mac is dragged into a world of deception, conspiracy and spooks where
he must finally face his personal daemons.
MI5 agent Lizzie Lucky McKenzie has just gone AWOL. She is on a personal crusade of revenge. Someone must
pay for a war crime that has gone unpunished and she is prepared to act as judge, jury and executioner. But her target
has turned out not to be the soulless individual she imagined. Is he really guilty of the appalling crime? Her pursuers
are upon her, but her resolve is wavering. Should she exact justice while she has the chance?
C A DEVINE is a successful freelance corporate code writer and avid amateur sailor. She was born
in Scotland in 1971. She splits her time between her farmhouse in the West of Ireland and her
ancient sailboat, moored in Spain. She is married with one daughter
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